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Frmll !\lay ~ to May 7, the
<·nlh•g<• will h<• t•valuated by a
1·isiling h•am fmm The Commil'sinn un ('nllegt>s of The
Sou11wrn
AslHIC ia t ion
of
('nii1•J..(<•s and Schools. The
l'lwinn:111 nf tht• team is
l'n·sid<•nl S. J>uvid Frazier,
l'h.J> . nt' PNtce College,
Hnt.-~.
'Ntfnoh CaroJirra.
l'i-PSitlt•nt ('nnw<•ll A. Anderson,
l'h.U. nf Av<•J't•tl College in
llan\'illt•,
\'irginia
and
l'rt•siciPnt .hlll)('S T. Rogers,
l'h. I>. nf Bt·enau College in
<:aint•s,·illt'. Georgia are also on
:lw visiting l.'valuation team.
Ollwr nwmbers of the team
art• Sistt•r Mary Ruth Coffman,
('hairm:m. Dt•partment of
English. Cullman College: Mr.
Opt•y ,)Nmes, .Chairman,
!'\atural Sciences and Math,
.Juhl1 Tylt•t· Community College:
!\lr. Kyl<' l\1i7.e, Instructor
l>istt•ihuting and Marketing,
llincls .Junim· College: Mr.
('arlos H. Nannev, Business
Administrator, ·ltawamba
College: Mr. Roy Zeagler.
Professor.
Husiness
Ad-

I

ministi'ator. Middle Georgia
College. Each member of the
evalualing team has received a
copy of the &>If-Study Report.
which is also available to
students at the take-out desk in
the Library.
Dr. Frazier t oun•d t lw
<.·ampus on April 13, and 1n1s
impressed with lhe nlil, H!l
wdl as with preparations for
the self-study visit.
We are eagerly anticipating
the visit of the Southern
Association of Colleges and
Schools which is necessary for
re-affirmation of accrediation
;md recognized candidacy
status as a four year institution.
Please read the institutional
self-study 'report. It offers a
comprehensive and probing
account of the college, its
st.rengths and weaknesses. as
wl'll as its goals for the future.
With
the
continued
t•ooperation of the student body.
n•-affirmation of accredilntion
and rt'cognized candidacv
status will he a reality in the fail
nf 1975.
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.\t•t•t• lt>ratt>d SN·rt>taria I
l'rognun for tht• Two '\'t>ar
l.ilwntl Arts (;t·adtmtf'

•

Th<' Liberal Arts Associate
J..(ntduatc mav desire to becomt•
a prorpssio~~~~ secretary in
· pn•paration for employnwnt.
If things look down due to job
st·arcity, the College of Hot: a .
Halon is offering in Sept<'mbt•r
a two semester uniqut• ac('t•lt•nttl'd st•cretarial program
that will nwt.•t the rcquin•mt'nls
st•l hy the National &•t•n•taries
Asstlt'iat ion for ('ertifit'd
Pmft•ssional Secrt'taries .
lnlt•rt•slt>d associate dt'grt•t•
liht•t·al arts j!radualt•s shmJid
t•mtlat'l lht• t•ollegt''s Ht•gistnu·
for add it innal information .

In Reme111brance Of A Friend
Tn all nf us whn km•w him, ht•
1n1s nwrr than just a ft·it'nd . On
. April IK. 1!175. Tht• Collegt' nf
Bora Halnn dt•dicalt•d "Tht'
<';imt•nm Fox Mt•morial Hare
Hook
<'ollt•t•l ion."
This
~lU'Illnt'ial was madt• ·possiblt•
' hi'OIIJ.!h tht• t•ontrihUfions of

Government's New President

S' Udt•n • (in\'ernnwnf's Ill'\\'
pn•sidt•nl is Johnny Saucedo. a
f1·1·shman fronl San Antonio,
Tt•xas.
In his t•ampaign, Johnnv
stn•ss<'fl his desire to get a;1
i n d i v i d u :II i zed
S t u den t
<:on•rnment As..,ocialion budget
"'u whit•h the SGA will have
<lin•t•l at•t•t•ss in case money is
,.,.,,.. twt>ded." This. he feels.
\\ rU t•ha ·~ the rot,
.. · r 'a • • I
numt•y for activities from the

nffit•t• of tht' l>t•an· of Students.
.Johnny also promised ro stay
on t•ampus this summer to plan
a<'li\'ilit•s for the fall semester.
lncludt•d in lh(.'se planned acti\'ilit•s. Johnny stated. wiil be
ditnt·cs and mo\'ies and other
at•th·itit>s. so that "in this wav
irwomin~ students :trrh·ing on
t·amrms this fall will be
pn•st•nlt•d with an activities
11

mad<' by Saucedo included
eon I inued cl'forts to better the
f1K1d. and work on the location of
day students' mailboxes.
.Johnny was a student senator
lwn• last st•mt•ster and SGA
\'i<.'t• president this semester. Jn
hi~h sehool he was a student
t·ouncil rt•prescnlath·e .
Opposing Johnny in the
t•lt•t·lion was Jim Chambers. a

fl
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Stu~ent

April 1!175

f'l•it•nds and rt'la 11 ves . 'rial·
Jl(•dit'ation Address was gi'l1en
hy Bt•v . Mart in Dt•vereaux, and
lht• um·piling and prt'sentation
lo 1\lr. and Mrs. A.M. 1-"ox. Jr.
was madt• hy President Ross.
Tlw t't•rt•tnl.lllY was short and
si m pit•. yt•l quit>tly attended by
m;my whu wisht•d to show lht•ir
n•nll'lllhr<mt•t• of a frit•nd .

On Friday. April 11, 1975, the
College of Boca Raton, sponsort'd a Talent Show. Eldridge
MacEwan, ''MC" for the night,
n•ported humorously on the
t'\'ents of the evening .
Ht•sponsible
for
the
originality and completion of
thc show, were Tiger Mulligan.
and
Eldridge
Johnson
1\lal'l•:wan. Ill.
The show was uniquely
t'tnl\•eyed with a generously
wal'm talent from each indi\'idual person.
Tht' night began. with
Eldridge and Tiger singing,
"llonll' on The Range."
BPiow is a list of the events
foil owing :
2. Kim Faye: guitar. "My
I'" at her's Song." "Spanish
1-:yes."
:l. Maria A1.ua: Spanish dance
wnce she get's those hips in
motion. tht're's no stoppingl.

4. Jody Millspaugh: guitar.

"Geordy." "Teach Your
Children", "Ghetto."
5. Lee Braverman and Ira
Rosenberg: skit ....:. "Noah."
6. 1\larielana, Gabriel. and
Haphael: guitar. "A Man and
A \\'oman."
7. Jo:dmund Gare~·, Craig
Saundt'rs: Dance Routine
R. Ti~er 1\lull i~an : guitar.
"St•cond Cup of Coffee" .
"Whiskey". ·countr\' Road."
ll. Chris Bt•t·nwl. ·Eldridge
1\lacEwan. Tiger 1\lulligan: A
song thai Chris wrote.
Ill. Chris and Ti~er : "W~den
Ships."
II.
Cliff
Ht'l'k :
"1\lr.
Boja ngles."
1:?. Tina Pe1.zinwnti : Exotic
dant•t•.
1:l. KPn 1\Jnnaco: guitar. two
ori~in<l Is. "Fire and Rain" .
" Rlossom".'
l.J .
1'iAer
singing
and

1-:LDRIDGJ•:
doing
his
famous. "Song and Dane-t'. "
15. :\lar·ia Azua: Spanish Dance
ln. The Super Spies: "Lo1·e The
Otw You're With" "On 1\h
Way Back Home".
·
17. 1-:\'eryone together dancing.
IK. Let' Bra\'erman and Ira
Hosenberg : "All washed
up'~!+!''

19. Kim Faye: "Two Hirds". "A
Spt•nl State. t:l"
:?0. Tigt•r : "Wishing"
:?I. :\lt•x !\Jason : bongo drums
and TiJ!er <m guitar.
:?:?. :\lt•x on piano. Tiger on
Auitar. !\cal Fine on bongo
drums. "Ohio."
On behalf of Administration .
Faculty. and Students. we
would likt' to thank Terr\' and
1-:ldridgt' and whiW\'eJ' · else
t'nnrributNI. for all the hard
work put in for a superb perfornwm•t•.
Connie Lineburgh

EDITORIAL
Appreciation
In this, my final editorial of the school year, I'd like to express
my deepest thanks to my two c~editors Greg Malfitano and Pat
Winburn. who both will be leaving the paper. Thanks to these two
individuals the paper this year was the best in the history of the
college.
Thanks also to my boss, Miss Carol Wershoven, who put in many
long extra hours of work and involvement. Also to all the contributors - many thanks and much appreciation.
Jim Chambers
Editor-in-chief

Farewell Address
A few evenings ago, during the question and answer period after
the speeches for SGA president, the statement was made several
times, "You guys talk about the accomplishments of the SGA - I
don't see that you have really done anything." Each time the
statement was made, it was met by bursts of applause by people,
who, in their mindless ecstasy, thought "we're really telling these
people what we think of SGA."
What came across to me was a feeling that I and the others who
have been involved in Student Government this past year have
wasted our time and energy trying to do things for people and trying
to help people with problems who could really care Jess. For me, this
is a very depressing thought. This is the type of aUitude that causes
individuals like Carla Hommels to resign from office, which in turn is
greeted by these same people with amazement and wonder that she
could do such a thing.
The student government is exactly what the term implies.
Government made up of and made for students. The people who are
elected aDd do things like putting on sports days, Halloween dances,
Parents weekend, changes in dorm visitation, 50's dances, movies,
making sure people's problems get taken care of (from maid service
on weekends to broken tOilet seats), slave sales, changing dean's list
requirements, Christmas parties and dozens of other similar
projects, are all volunteers. Volunteers receive nothing but the
satisfaction that they have done something that people enjoyed or
appreciated.
The student government derives its power from the people who
elected them - the students. If the student government is elected
with over three fourths of the offices unopposed and with less than
ten people (other than SGA members) present at meetings, then
maybe it's not student Government as an organization that is the
joke.
The SGA this year has come a long way from what it was last
year - five keg parties and the selection of Marymount College
rings. It has not gone as far as it should go or needs to go. We can take
the type of aUitude that prevails now, throw our bands up in the air
and complain, or we can allow our energy to go further than hot air
passing over our lips and actually run a project or activity, help think
of one, run for office, write up a list of grievances and form a petition,
or a hundred other things that we say should be done every day.
It is doubtful that what I have written will have any effect other
than making the few people who read it P.o'ed at me. I wish you
would prove me wrong and give the help he's going to need to make
next year's student government organization something to be proud
of.
Pat Winburn

PULSE STAFF
Jim Chambers
Pat Winburn, Greg Malfitano
Charlie Sarafian
Kim Fay, Kim Clancy
.
Dan Harvey
Contributors
Dan Harvey, Mary Walsh, Debbie
('hadfield, Jack Feakins, Bob Bogle, Lee Braverman, Kim
Clancy, Carrie Corrado, Lynn Davis, J~Ann Gentile, Bill
Hoffman, Lisa Irish, Martha Johnson, Connie Lineburgh,
Harvey Mark, Alex Mason, Joan Murrell, Brian O'Toole,
Linda Robino, Darlene Sendzik, Robert Tornello, Doug
Youngblood, Jane Wilson, Bill Zoffinger, Kit Norton, Mark
Lowstutter, Mr. Weldon, Dr. Favareau, Dr. Belford, Dr.
Mazarella, Mr. Smith.
Ms. Wershoven
Faculty Advisor
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A Rare Opportunity
All students who are now
t•nrolled m· will be enrolled for
the sumnwr session and-or the
full semester, are invited to
attend. without a fee or formal
t•m·ollmcn t.
the
·senior
Americans' College, in Trinity,
for the following subjects :
Conversational French
Con versa tiona I Spanish
Cn•ative Writing Workshop
The latter is monitored by Dr.
Bill Baxter. whom most of you
know. French and Spanish will
lw taught by Mr. Samuel Sarfaty . His subjects and teaching
methods should prove to be
beneficial not only for beginners
hut also to all who are now
taking regular French or
Spanish courses.

Mr. Sarfaly was born in
Lima . Peru. At the age of nine
lw ht•came truly Cosmopolitan.
Sam finished his schooling in
f<'rancc where he subsequently
taught French Literature and
\ra:-; n•cognized as an authority
on 17th and 18th Century
History and literature.
Wt• asked him if he was
rPtircd . His answer was, "I
n•tired the year I finished.
sehool. " On pressing for a more
eoncise· answer. he smilingly
eomnH•ntt>d "You may consider
mv activities work. But I do
mily what I Pnjoy doing, so, in
t'(•ality they are my hobbies."
Diving into that, we found out
! Ita t
his current hobbies,
· lw:-;iri<'s ((•aching at our College,

an•: lit• is a linguist <with 5 or 6
l angu~<'s l. a nov-elist , a suct•t•ssful pl:tywright Cone of his
plays premiering this June ), a
eollt•c tnr nf rare books .
pronwt pr of the Fort LauderdaiP
based
" Harlequin
Playe rs ". an export -import
<'Xpt•t· t. participant of the Miami
WritPrs Work shop and a
habitual traveler, making
:-;uddt•n trips to Spain, Switzt•t·land. Paris. London and
\'arious waystations.
lit• is a somebody ! You'll give
yourself a treat and a big boost
hy joining one of his " t·onpreceptoriums .
\'t•rsat ional"
That is Samuel Sarfaty, but call
him just "Sam."

Letters to the Editor
lx•ar Edilor.
I am writing in regard to the
d:tmages that have been occurring bOth in the dorms and
m·ound campus. In one week
alone after the students
returned after Easter Vacation·
the amount of damages was
unhelit•vable and was very
costly. I can't understand why
some people can go around and
destroy things that are of use to
themselves and others . In ·
P:ttton Hall the candy machine
was smashed by someone who
musl have been pretty
desperate fo~: a candy bar which
just ruins it for everyone else, I
would have given lhe person the

fiftt•en t·cnts if he was hurting
that had.
Someone must know who is
doing these things but yel these
things go unnoticed. I wish that
if <lllyont• docs see any damage
!wing done that he will come
forth citht•r to mt• or one of lhe
otht•r advisors and let us know
who these sick. immature
P<•oplc arc. Th(• maintenance
dt•partnwnt works very hard at
this schooL and they really do
not hav(• the time to g() around
and n•pair things lhat have
lx>cn dtostmyed for no reason at
<til. t•xcept for kicks by a few
drunk. rowdy people. I hope all
stud(•nts will make an effort to

Dear gditor:
At lhe close of anolher year, I
would like to congratulate you
and your staff on publishing an
t•xcellent student newspaper.
The time and effort of all individuals involved is obvious at
first
glance.
Materials
published were always handled
in an open and just manner

!.(iving opportunity for all
worthwhile contributions.
. During a period when
t'\'et·~·body clamors for more
pt'i\'ileges and rt•sponsibility in
fina ncial a ffairs , you have
d!~p1a _ <'d an initi.at i\•e and
maturity of judgement in fiscal
maltt•rs which I would hope will
I'<Hiti characterize other student

put an t•nd to this and that if you
art• the ont• doing these things
think lwicc before you do it,
lx-cause you're not only hurling
yourself but you are hurting
othPrs out of their pockets,
munt•ywise. where it hurls the
IIlilS! .

Brian O'Toole
organizations and activities on
t•ampus. Student -run activities
wlwn organized under the type
of IPadt•rship you have
displayed would soon find the
sanw dt•gree of support and
I'('Sfii'!.:Ubal~ou b~ve WoUN
hard hut successfu\\y to obla\n~
t"ongt·a tulat ions!
Jo'. Walter VanderHeijden

Where Is Tlte Holy Grail?
Tennyson in the Idylls of the
King tells us about the legend of
tht• Holy Grail. He emphasizes
" Itt• quest" and the frustrations
of the searCh so that when we
n•fer to the Holy Grail we more
or less consider the quest to be
the most important aspect of
the tale of the Holy Grail. All of
us are involved in looking for
our Holy Grail. Happiness
seems to be the dominant goal
of many of us. Yet we are
confl!Sed as to what true happiness is and . how we may
achieve this goal. Our confusion
is usually caused by our altempts to mix material ends
with the spiritual ends.
To many of us the hedonistic
philosophy of pleasure being the
highest good. pervades our
judgement . Others follow the
philosophy of the existentialists
and feel that man's individua l
existence precedes his essence
:md that man is responsible for
fas hioning himself. Those of us
more religiously oriented accept the Thomistic school of
!hought and believe in the
n•lationship
between efficacious grace and free will is a
dt•termination of the will and
accomplished hy virture of a
divine physical premotion .
' However, n•gardless. of the
philosophical school of thought
molivating us we are on a
"Quest." At timt.'S our search
tx-comes a verv lonesome trail
and seems to ~ f<lint arid t•ven
p<•tering out but actually the
Holy Grail is within reach. in
fact it is within us and wt• can
achieve our goal by giving of
ourselves. In this giving we ca n
n•ach trcmt•ndous and real
lasting highs nol the false,
dt•manding highs of the drug
st•t•nc.

'

Now is the time to take stock.
Tlw sumnwr vacation period is
CJUickly approaching and for
many the problem arises of
what do I do with myself in the
summt•r'! The answer is simple.
f<'ind some worthwhile project
that could usc a good volunteer
and give of yourself. Look into
the local hospitals or nursing
hmm•s they can never get

~·Pough

\'oluntt•crs. If you like
sports. \'oluntecr your services
to !lw hK·al n-creation dcpartJll(•nt of th(• \' .1\LC.A .. C.Y.O. or
s imilur organ i?.ations . Some
dmreht•s also run summt•r
n•t·n•ational programs.
Dr. Jo'avareau

SITTING AROUND
WONDERING
WHAT TO WEAR??
We're unique
and, well. ..
we're just
a different
boutique!
A Dl F FE REHCE
YOU CAH AFFORD I

INTERIM. III
.

BOUTIQUE

FIFTH AVENUE SHOPS
BOCA RATON
395-6631
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First Annual Low Life Awards
We are proud to announce the
first annual Low Life Awards,
sclectt'CI by 1he members of the
At·ademy of Degenerates ,
lkpravcd and Deviants. After
t•arcful eonsideration and much
eonsideration, the Academy has
selected the following un.fortunates to be honored:
for Achievement in Business • Joe Stt•fanacci
tht• Photogenic Fool Award Jerry Rittenberg
the Midnight Rambler Awards
- Cathy Maloney and Kim
f<'av
the ~·ruitcake Award - Jerry
Sanle
tht• Goldt•n Sweater Award ( in•g Malfitano
tlw S<•nsuous Dancer Award 'nna Pczzimenti
lh~· Ht•d Ca~ Award - Nelson
Tow I<•
:lw Malibu Harbie Award .!Pan Hit·ciardi
th<• Slant-1-:yl'S Award - Dave
Wolf<•
S<><·oncl Pierce in the Bertha Butt
Look Alike Contest - Cathie
All<•n
tlw Hi<'hard Woo Mt•morial

Award - Charlie Sarafian
tlw Poise Award - Brooks
t-:cl<•n
11w Little Hoover Award Kan•n Riley
tlw Andy Granatelli Award .Jim 1\kMahon
tlw Most Dedicated Chintzy
Foodserver
Joanne
Chapman
llw Motor Mouth Award - Mike
Brnwn
llw lfl•lt•n KPIIcr Award - Mark
Maimmw
Ba<'hl•lm· of the \'ear - Tony
(; ll•nnon
Most Likely to Ill' a Centerfold
in no~··s Lir«' - Jerry Ritl<•nlwrg
!\lost Likl•lv to Bt• a Centerfold
in :\nlnu;l ur.. - Det>tch
1\tost Likl'iv to Be a Centerfold
in (iuns ·and ,\mmo - Ed
Landi
tlw Baby Hu<•y Award- Helen
L<•I>Ul'
a ('<•rtificatc of Gratitude from
tlw AMA - Danni Humphrey
1\liss Congeniality Award - Jan
Selnn•ng<•t·
Pkhtn• of lf<•alth Award -

.,

Diane Auresto
lktty Croc~er Burnt Out Award
- the Cafeteria Staff
!\lost Likely to Bug You
1\losquito
Galloping Gourm~t Award
Kathy Barnett
(iood Housekeeping Seal of
Approval - Mary Cruse
Perfect Attendance Awards Hon 1foot l Burke. Murray
Fuchs
l~arbic and Ken Award - Cliff
H<'l.'k and Jan Schwenger
Siamese Twins Award- Cheryl
1\:oto and Tom Whelan
Spiegal Catalogue Award l\larilyn Kessman
\'aledictorian Award - Patty
l\lcGuirc. Ola Collins
!\lost likely to get married ..

,.

-

Lnm Roberts

Tall<•si Tale Award - !\like
Kolb
f<'unky dresser Award - Mr .
Weldon
!.\lost Likeh· to Enter Another
B<•auty 'contest - 1\farci
Zambelli
Willpower to Pass Up the·
!\lunch Award - Carrie
Corrado
:\lost Likelv to Succeed in the
Gigolo Business - Buddy
Shipman. Clancy Denis
l.awrance Lowure, director of the Academy

''Uncle Chuck'' Wants You To Go Through These Doors!!
·.,.
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1. J<'irst and foremost . conl'<'rning 1he use of the glass .
doors : students will be permill('d to walk in and out of.
llwm at anv time and the
faeult..,· will be forced to walk
m·mmd outside through the piles
of sand.
The reason for this drastic
1·hangc is for the benefit of
making it <•asier for the

1. Tlw

j ';
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Hi ! This is vour unfriendly
librarian agai~ with a few
words of nitwittieism ..

N<•xt \'ear · vou will be surpris('d ·to s~e quite a few
<·bangcs for the students'
h<•rwfit :
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'W.A m-s You To
Go THkv.J6H .A·
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1\larymount 1\til'ke:.·
l\lous<• fan dub has changed
tlwir name to the College of
Bolwmian Rejects.
:.!. Tlw disaPJK>arancl.' of the
mailhoxt-s.
:t Tlw t•crcal ral·k walking out
nr th<• (•afcleria to takl' a dip in
tlw pond.
-1. Lalt' night fir<' alarm
praclit'«.'S l'\'cry otht'r night.
5. "Shaft" Big Jim Britt 1\\0\'«.'!1
nutsid<• for further prot('('tion
li. Hig Hrotht•r Wally \'anlk•riiPijdt•n. has dt't.'idt>d In h<•
th<• l><•:mlif Stttd<•nts ..if 1111111\l'

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -will . .,u,.,

stude111s 111 get to the classroom
building . If I. or my student
workers. catch anv faculty
llll'mbcrs using these' doors I'm
afraid I'll have to send you to
tlw lower authorities.
2. 1\lagazines will be put back
on the floor for everyone's
I'On\'enit\nce inside as well as
outside the library.
:J. As far as noise in the
library. I promise I will stay
hidd<•n in my office. sipping my
l'nffe<•. <llld let the students have
lt't'l.'dom to breathe as well as to
sp<•ak . Also there will be
smoking. eating and drinking
cany kind of drinks> permitted
tht·ou~hout the library .
~. Jm:tPad of my wardrobe

eonsisting of old faded jeans
and work shirts that I've owned
for HI years. I pledge to wear
<'0-0RDINATED clothes of upto-date stvlish fashions.
1 would like to thank the
student librarv workers for
tlU'ir hard. sla~ing ho~:~rs they
most graciously put in, and
most of all. putting up with my
ehildish temper tantrums.
Who will buy me a case of
beer'? Boy. couid I use one after
making these changes. See me
in the "Rat" every night after
work and I'll be waiting
anxiously for my "case."

i . Tnw Timr P<•zzimenti has

sehools are afraid of their
pow<•r.
11. Th(' SGA I Secret Garbling
Association 1 has occasionally
lwt•n sighled trying to acl'omplish
the ·
unaccomplishable.
12. Library Attendance has
reached an all lime high this
\'t'ar. Studies show the Selfish
Study Program is the root
t·ause.
1:1. CHit is also allempting to
:H'<Ittir(' accreditation for
rlwir <·r·ash dil't program
nlll'l'l'fit•xdusi\'l•ly at llemo's

d<•mo~lstratro on stage that

slw is the most sensuous belly
danl'l'r at CHR.
11. J<:ldridgc "Really Big
Show" l\lad:wan did an
impr<•sNicm of his stud life on
l'ampus .
!1. C'BH now offers a four year
nwation plan for the many
int<•ll<'l'tuals majoring in
adnrm·<>d suntan. and bar
t•xplortttion.
t'n. Th<• Baskt•t Hall Team has
cll'<'idt•d to hn•ak up sine<•
th<•t'<' i~ sn mud\ indh·idual
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Uncle Chuck Mueller
Librarian
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The rowering Trinity
May 13, 1975 proved to be a
fateful day on the CBR campus
as a fine building. Trinity Hall,
disapyeared.
This was the day Mr. VanderHeijden decided to have his
farewell party for the students
in his penthouse apartment at
the top of the building.
It was scheduled to begin at
8:30 and go 'til about 4 a.m. As
people started to file up to the
building. taking the elevator to
the top. a stiff breeze came up,
which reminded everyone about
the hurricane watch that was
set up for Florida.
Everyone important was
there: Greg Frazier, Kim Fay,
Beau Stewart, Penny Kelly. At
10 just about 200 people were
crammed into the apartment all were having the best time
of their lives. In the largest
room was a band and the center
of•a'ttraction was Joan Murrell
humping with John Hungerford .
Next to them were Norbert
Rivera and Maria Azua who
were really getting down. Mitzi
and Zunette Gravenhorst were
over 'with a group of kids talking
in five different languages
about being practical. Rick
Cusick. Joan Chmiel, Martha
.Johnson, Tony Glennon, Bill
Hoffman. Rocky Paolucci and
Pat Weldon were sitting in a
circle playing "Pass Out." The
only one in the group not' conscious was Pat Georgeof who
had gotten off on one scotch and
soda. Suzanne Hunter was in
one corner talking; jn the next
room, Sheila Halligan, Alfredo
Machado. Nancy Thorpe and
Doug
Youngblood
were ·
playing strip poker. The next
room was the bathroom where
('harlie Johnson had visitation
ri~hts - he just couldn't keep
lhl' Boone's Farm down.
A group of the faculty had
l'li<rued together in the next
room - the kitchen. Mr. Smith
was doing
replay of his
l'ommercial to the obvious
<l<·li~ht of Sister Fidelis, Beth
1-' il•lds. Jo:dith Wh itlock and
Drnll<•ne Tit tie. Carol Wershm·<•n was screaming in the
l'III'IWr after cutting her hands
s<•v<·n·l~- trying to open a bag of
potato <·hips.
Tlw par.ty ra<'_('d on C4'l<t

I

a

everything was smooth. Until
the hurricane hit. The wind
blew in the pane on some of the
windo:w~ and water ou ed ln .
The lights wen t out - a short
circuit on a junction box as
Mike Brown touched a terminal
and a metal pipe at the same
time. The noise was terrible.
l\1r. Ranspach was heard
screaming, "Save Red!"
Helma Huisman was thrown on
to Sabita Maharaj which totally
incapacitated her backhand
swing. Suzanne Hunter was in
the corner talking. Sand,
coconuts and trees smashed the
building and the furniture
tumbled around with Jan SChwenger and Pete Sullivan flying
with them. Then it stopped. It
yt·as quiet for a few seconds.
Then it started in the other
direction. Nancy· Hill was
bouncing · around in her effen·escent way - nothing gets
her down . At last it stopped. For
good.
Groans were heard and then
screams as the students and
facultv realized the building
was c;n fire below them. Neal
Fin<• veiled, "We've got to · get
out!,· A horde of people rushed
to the elevator with Jody
Millspaugh. Kim Barnett and
Johnnv Saucedo leading the
wav. · In their haste they.
trampled over Rick Hamilton
and Dori Minningham but they
n<•ver knew what hit them .
The stair doors would not
open because Sr. Euphrasia had
locked them. The elevator was
out. and Chris Hartley, in an act
of heroism, pried open the door
to the shaft - and accidently
fell in. Patti McGovern noticed
that one of the farther rooms
was on fire. Lee Braverman
suggested that they should all
start to sing. The noise might
attract other people to come
and get them . In a frenzy of
broken glass and blood, Ellen
Baehr was heard screaming.
"I'm Jo:IIen Baehr - she's Ellen
Brady!" Leo Roy and Jjm
Cham hers were dragging
pt•ople out and found Danni
Humphrey with two broken
arms and a fractured leg. ll<•len
J.c..Duc Marv Winchcsh•r and
C'arol~-~ Gregg sugg<•sl<•d that
lin•g !l.lalfilao(). Ir.a Hm;~nhcrg

and Alex Mason should climb
out a broken window to save the
rest . Suzanne Hunter was in the

D<•ar Hlabby,
I I hink I'm

going crazy .

H<>cenlly I've been ·doing r eally

. J '
i
idinHc thing;l. For instance,
Suddenly a r umbling was
yesterday I went outside and
hl•ard
and
water
was
dimhed a palm tree and sat on
evervwhere. A tidal wave had
the top and threw coconuts
l'ng~lfed Florida and had put
down on people. I even tried to
' nut the fire in the building.
hit Sister Fidelis as she stooped
Carter Adams. Harvey Mark,
to pick up a drosophilia. They
Darvl Cileberto and Jon Keyser
had to call the Fire Department
suggested swimming and would
to get me down . When they
have if Sister Fidelis hadn't
finally got me down I stepped on
yelled at them to stay where
one Fireman's toe and socked
they were.
another in the eye.
Just then an even worse
A few months ago while my
rumbling shook the building and
roommate was sleeping, I took
overturned everyone. The
a Vodka bot tie and broke her leg
building was caught in a sink
with it. Every night at midnight
hoi<•. Nina Cholewska whined to · I put on my long white gown and
Tiger. "This would never have
take a .walk hy people's winhappened on Long Island!"
-dows, and I act like a ghost.
Ziba Ehteshami was the
Blabby. please tell me that I
bright one of the group when she
r<•<Jiized that as the building was
sinking they were getting closer
to ground level. So, Murray
1-'uchs. Jerry Sarney, Bill Volz
and Mark Maimone broke .
windows and helped people to
1-(et out. Fran DuPre was
swearing in Spanish and Andrea
Cassese was doing well in
English
After <'veryone was safely out
thcv realized the ordeal was
ov~r . .Joan and John were still
humping thl•ir buns off.
Daniel Harvey
CCIJ'UCL

:u11 a normal human being. I
l'oulcln't n•ally he crazy. Could
I'!
Cathy Maloney
l>l••u· <•<l Ih •
· '\'ou UJ'(' a sick individual. You
n<•(•d lwlp. May I. recommend a
Dr. (;!'orgeoff'~ She is really
!'Xcdl<•nt with cases like yours.
(;ood luck and happy spooking.

J)(•ar Blahhy,
Your column has really
lwlped me with all of my
problems. My social life is so
much better since I've started
n•ading your column. I have
nwt so many mor.e people and
have been going so many more
places. I recently met this
handsome hunk of a Chinese
man who I will be marrying
<'0111(' June. Thank you so much,
Blahhy. llow eould I ever repay
you'!
Donna Benson

SPLIT ENDS
~

UNISEX HAIRSTYLIN8
'Specializing in blower cuts,
shags, all phases of layer cutting.

Tues. & Wed. 10-6:00
Thurs. & Fri. 10~7:30
Saturday lO·S:OO

6S S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fla.
391·19S1
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Knowing YoUr P's And Q' s
In lht• past three issues we
\\Tole about the need for
"planning your .lime" and
"nmccntralion" as the two
. dynamic requirements for
succt•ss in studying. In this
issue we plan to deal with a new
advanced theory for The
C'olh•gc of Boca Raton students
lo follow. Since this theory is so
dynamic. we have set up a quick
t•asy method in which to learn
it . Wt• have taken the five
successive letters of the
alphabet starting with the letter
P. All must strive to follow this
closely in order to achieve an
excellent examination grade.
Hence we have the following:
P Do not preview the
assignment before n•ading it .
This wiii nol only confuse the
sludcnl. but, also take up
pnocious partying lime. "P"
stands for pcrserve precious
partying lime.
Q - Do NOT Question what the
assignment may .incl'ude but
rather Quit while you are

ahead.
H - This does not mean Read
the assignment using you
eyes & brain as we printed in
an earlier issue; it means
Hclax because your eyes and
your brain are important
factors in lhc art of parlviml.
S - Forget lhe old _<.:!!£h£
"Stale lo yourself & in your
own words what you have
n•ad. '' S is for Speed, the
faster you go over the
assignmenl the more lime
you have for exciling advenlures. Such as going to the
Hal, and then maybe to the
Crown for a nigh! cap.
T - T is Not for lesting your
mt•mory of the assignmenl a
ft•w hours or a day later. Who
could be bothered. Tis for take
nff or for
<cruising).
JU<:MJ<:MBER "If you don't
kiww it by now you will never
know il!!!"
Tlw :1 J>'s
As we mentioned above, the

first step in the PQRST method
of study is to Preserve Precious
l'artyi~g lime. In one issue we
mentioned thai previewing the
material to be studied was
necessary. Erase this from ~·our
ml'mory. Previewing is awaslt•
of the CBR student's valuable
lime. Plus not to mention what a
drag it. would be looking through
various textbooks trying to find
1he Key sentences which
wouldn't give the general idea •
·of what the paragraph is about
anyway! . Performing the
previewing step will not only
confuse the CBR student, but,
also delay his action packed
plans for I he evening!!!
(ll'IT
The second step in the PQRST
mt•lhod is quit while you are
ahead. The more you try to find
tht• answers to good. intelligent
questions as you study, the
Ill ore uncertain your learning is
likely lo be. Learning to formulaic questions wiii also hurt

·Memoirs Of

A Psychotic
A pain that darts and stings.
Darts'? Stings? But where?
Wht•n• is this pain? My body.
No. More specific. Species.
That's it! My rump. The pain is
in my tailbone, I've done it. I've
solved the problem Oh! That's
ht•tlt•r. Now. Now I can hear.
What's that buzzing sound? It's
l'oming from over there. Come
on £>Yes. f'ocus. Focus. There it
is. A teacher. My gosh. they
actually have teachers here.
What a wonderfully amusing
idea. Shhh. He's saying
somt•thing. What's that? Final?
Final what? Exam. £>xam.
EXAM! 1-'inal t•xam! But. but,
l'n• just got here. How can they
I'Xpt•ct us to take a final exam
wht•n we've only just arrived?
,Just !)('gun to delve into the
mvslt•rics and illusions of life et
al:? llow? How can they do such
a thing? A final. How
)H't•poslerous. How utterly
ridiculous. How insane. How
totally insane. I've only just
lwgun. And it's over. Over. Over
and done. Just like that. The
t•nd. Th£> t•nd of it all. The end.
'Berford

Bt\SIJ.'S HEJ.O\'ED
BIW'J'JIEH IH:HFOHD
What's that noise? That
rapping. lapping, persistent,
n•sonant nagging noise? Thai
nwnot onous tonal thumping? II
;limos! sounds like. . .like
footsh•ps. That's it. Footsteps.
And so near. They're right
ht•rwath me! Swelling up to
m<'t'l rm· \'crY feet. I mean ... oh
my ~·osh. · I'm walking.
Walking'? But to where? To
what end'? Where? How? Why?
All thcs£' questions. My aching
ht•ad. But wail. Someone would
Ill'' proud. Who was that?
Dot·tor. That's it, Doctor. Dr.
Bt•l. .. Oh. my gosh! Now I know
llw nwaning behind it all.
St·hool. I'm at school and
walking. Walking to ... to class.
1\1 y gosh I've done it. My .
nHII'vt•llous mind has managed
to n•call th<' where and why of it
all. I'm at school. Preparing.
I'rt•paring to meet. face and
t'llll<jut•r the real world. But
wail! Tht• tapping has slopped!
Tlwn•'s a pressure somewhere.
Sonwwht•re on my very body.
l!'s growing, growing to a pain.
JC~·

you
in
preparing
for
t•xaminations. The CBR student
will become nervous and
irritable before the exam. This
will {)eslroy his social life .
HEI.:\X
Our third step in the PQRST
nwthod is to Relax. Partying is
an active process and you must
lake an active pari in that
process. As a CBR student you
must concentrate on the art of
partying, your brain must be
actively engaged. Relaxation is
the key. Do not let yourself get
upset over a difficull assignment. . .II is not worth it. Just ·
scan over the material, then
rl'lax for the big night ahead of
you.
SJ>EEU
Our fourtll step in our new
method of study is Speed, By
this we mean I he fasler the CBR
student scans over the malerial,
the more lime he has to donate
lo his social life. The student
will be able to gel a couple of

"Br·1~w Boy's" and play a couple
of gaml's of pool clc., al the
HAT. If the student is ready for
some. laic night excitement,
C'HO\\'N is the next stop.

T:tkr

orr

Tht• final step in. the PQRST
tt•chnique of study is Take Off.
This 1-.tep is in1purtant. The
t·ommandmcnt for the CBR
student to follow before heading
oul for an adventurous evening
is: If you don't know it by now
you will never know it .. .
('ondusion:
This is. in brief. lhe- new
dynamic PQRST technique of
study. Every step has been
proved an important link in a
chain that leads to a happy and
contented CBR student. MOst
people report that when Jhey
actually tr'y this method it
proves to be a simpler and
t•asier way 1-<J endure · campus
life.
So give il a Trial and have a
drink on me.
Dr. George A. Favareau

Why I'm Voting For Ronald Reagan
B~·

.J.P. W,EI-001\'

First lei me begin by
squelching some rumors which
havt• apparently been spread
concerning my political beliefs.
It has been stated by several
individuals in my Comparative
Political Systems class that I
am possibly a Communist, a
Fascist. or even just a little
pink . Cilmrades, let me emphatically put this propagandized · falderal to rest. I am
d<'finitely a Communist, Fascist
pinko.
Whv am I vofrng for Rona
Ht•ag~n in '76 you ask? The
. vacuum which has bee~ left by

the disappearance of Darwin;
Marx <Zeppol. and Wagner can
only b<' filled by one Ronald.
Since Ronald McDonald has not
thrown his M'tDerby into the
ring. this leaves us with only
one obvious choice.
Ronald Reagan holds many of
the same beliefs that I have long
cherished. First, I believe that a
woman's place is in the home.
Second. I believe that the only
way to gel America back on a
more sane and stable course is
Q~ more C<m&4:fVJUive acts aQd
>Y

l"fUS illg

f C

su \'CI". IV

t•lcments in our society. Ronald
Ht•agan _has proven that he has

the ability to lead. Just the other
night in '.' Raid of the ·commancheros" he held rJff
repeated allacks by the Indians
·until the · cavalrv was abJe to
drive. rr this i~n·, leadership
then I don't know what is,
Possibly with the positive
action I believe Ronald Reagan
will be able to provide we could
l'vcn take Viet Nam and
C'ambodia and help the Arabs
•ake over Israel and the rest of
tht• world.
Yes, I believe that Ronald
l~pn i.1 the be&l man for. It

Tn ).

gradually rid£> off into the
!<UIISt•l.

PREGNANT?
Need Someone To Tallc To?
BIRTHLINE WILL BE HAPPY TO OFFER YOU A
FREE PREGNANCY TEST; AND. WHATEVER:

EMOTIONAL
LEGAL
FINANCIAL
MEDICAL
&

SOCIAL ASSISTANCE
WE CAN IN COMPLETE PRIVACY
IF YOUR INTERESTED IN FINDING OUT
MORE ABOUT BIRTHLINE AND WISH
TO VOLUNTEER SOME TIME,

PLEASE CALL,

395-4444
BIRTHLINE CARES ABOUT YOU AND YOUR BABY

Pin The To if On Gerry

••..
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Everything You Need
To Know About Stereos
So \'OU sav vou want a stereo,
hu.h'! · \\'I'll.' hit the old yellow
pag<>s for some place within
walking distance that gives
gt'<'<'n stamps and you'll be
n•ady to begin your search.
J<:ntluatingstereos can be tricky
so tlu• pt·oc<'SS must start before
vou <'\'<•n leave vour room. First
g~·t high. \'cry high. This is the
onlv wav vou can be sure that
the. sou~d~ you hear in the
store will be the same ones you
will hear for vears to come.
Once vou've f~und the store.
look <iround tlll you spot a
·st<•reo. Remember that first
impressions are always the best
so buv the first one you see.
Lisle~ to it and ask questions
anyway. just so the salesman
do<•sn't suspect how high you
arl>. Fm· purposes of comparison. you might try and
imagine how the song you're
listening to sounded up in the
RAT.
Before attempting tQ talk with
a safesman , you need to
memorize a few technical terms
with which to demon·s trate your
knowledge . l will also define
1hese words for you although
thai part is not important.
1) WOW - this is a technical
term ·used to express the
reacHon that you hope all
~·our friends will have to your
n<•w s ystem.

2l RUMBLE - this is a low
humming noise that some
ch<•ap - or malfunctioning
turntables emit through the
spt•akers . Som~times when a
n•cord is produced on shoddy
<•quipment. it will have this
pmblem built right into the
n>cord grove. One cut on a
n•n· famous album \\'t>st Sidt>
Sto;.,. has been notorious for
it's ;.~mble.
:ll T API<: HEAD - This is the
part of the tape recorder
which contacts the moving
tap<•. not to 'be confused with
another tape head : a devotee
of tape machines· who can be
n•cognized by the presence of
a rccordcr at his side while he
cats. sleeps, walks, visits,
swims. goes to movies, and
makes love.
4) XENOMIC This is a
combination of letters that
sounds very technical and will.
probably be a true highfidelity term some day,
although it isn't yet.
Now lets talk about the
sl'parate components. In any
given pricE: range, the best
t·eceivcr can be found by
counting the knobs and dials.
According to the formula - c+
BR <•qual crp. a receiver should
have one knob for every ten
dollars cost. Hence, any good
$600 unit needs to have at least

-------------

t•ontt·ols to be operated
pmpel'ly . B••sides being needed
for op<•ration, knobs are very
impt·<·ssive in your living room .
(;ids oft<•n like them as much as
ht•ards.
The tuner is the part of the
n-ct•iver that picks up the radio
stations. Most tun<•rs have very
pr<•tty dials with numbers on
tlwm. Some manufacturers
prl'f<•r long. thin numbers while
otlwrs prt•fer short, thick
numbet·s. There is no evidence
tlwt <•ither type sounds better.
Lik<•
humans. , speaker
svst<•ms an• all too often out of
h·alan<·<•. Be sure that both these
situations m·t• corrected before
allt•mpting to judge your stereo.
liO

Tht• t·ccord is a flat. round
ohj<>ct consisting of two sides,
t•alk•d respectively, "side one"
and " side two." On each side
·me diffcr<•nt sections called
"hands." A good record player
'should automatically proceed
o·n to tht• next succeeding band
afl<•r it has played the last one,
t•xct•pt at the end of side one,
wlwn vou must turn the record
m·t•r. ·The diameter of this
J'<•t·ord is 1\\·<·lve inches, and the
n u t <' r
t· i r c u m f e r e n c e ,
l'akulatcd bv the formula, C
<'IJUals d is :Ji.li9911180 inches. A
sp<•cial c<•ntcring machine
mak<•s <·<•rtain that the label is
pastt•d on in the center and not
on·r· tlw grooves.
Any g!Kid n'Cord player ought
to t•ome with an emergency
n•pait• kit for when you have
,·om·lwst girl 11ver and a sudden
j,Jumo malfunction threatens to
<'liminal<• vour love life entirely.
. Th<' <>ss<•n.tials for this kii must
· ilwlud<• a p<•nny and some
St·otch tap<• to weigh t down your
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skip and a pin to usc as an
Plll<'t'gt•m·y ');tylus.
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Coach Quirk's
Double Fault

f\:ow that you'v<• got: your t.ww
stt•reo home and all set up, get
loadl'd agi1in and sit down and
l'njoy. This fil·st thrill will
prohahly lx• the closest t•xpPri<•m·<• to st•x or religion that
your st<•rl•n will <•vcr giv<• you.
Harvey Mark

Tlw girls on the tennis team
would firs) like to thank The
Cnll<•gt• of Boca Raton for being
so generous in supporting them
with little extras such as tennis
halls, wind screens. stringing
and a tremendous amount of
other luxuries.
Also, the girls would like to
thank Coach Quirk who was a
p<•t·fcct example of physical
fitness due to his diet of eating
<•vcrything in sight. Mr. Quirk
was a strong believer that beer
has a great nutritional value
and was always good for a
pitcher or two. The girls have
high hopes that if the coach
t•an't bl'at Jimmv Connors in a
\'<'ar lw mav be ~ble to at least
he a ·ball-bo·v for him .
lh•lma . o~r no. I girl, proved
:hat an alligator is a girl's best
ft·icnd. not onlv docs she wear
th<•m on her ~lothing , but she
t•arri<·s · one with her at all
timt•s. She can always be seen
running around campus or
t•ating peanut butter in the
cafeteria . A knack for pulling
:lw coach in his place is one of
h<•t· assets, although no one
n•allv knows what she is talking
ahou.t . Afl<•t· a match, when the
n•st of tht> players are well on
tlwit· wav to g<•lling completely
slosh<•d. · Hdma is reading her
lluman Extlt•rit>IICI' book for
J<:nglish, and Sabita is in the
ha<·kground singing "I Honestly
Lon• You " along with Olivia.
Sabita. voted shyest. has a
favm:it<• foreign word
"mal'uchm·do" W<' have yet to
find out what it tlll'<tns. She is
:h<• only girl on the team who is
not an alcoholic. but we're still
· ryi n~ . Sa hila is so slow on the
<·ourt thai lh<• tennis hall falls
ash•<•p. Tlw most vutg·ar
J<:nglish word sh<• knows is
'lx'l•'s wax," something she
t·onstantly h•lls us to mind.
Conni<•. lht• blonde haired
hontlx•r. t•an always be spotted
on tlw t•ourt bv her bright
orang<• ht•ad ba~d . Mr. Quirk
fiiJCis het· waist a lovely arm
n•st. C'onnit• <•arned the title Ms.
('o-ordinat<• hy constantly
gt•lling h<•r over grown tennis

lassies stuck in the net and
finding no alternative but to
fall . llt1w do you do it , Connie?
Ont• of Connie's practice tips is
a heat up old brown bag of dead
tennis balls. ·
The next three girls arc
d<•dicated customers at the
"Hat", so dedicated that they
W<•re cut off from the bar one
night .
Cruiser has a habit of filling
h<•r water can with beer on an
ex tra lwt day, or any day for
that matter. She has such grace
1in th<• court ·t hat when leaping
fm: <In over-head smash she not
onlv smashes the ball but she
sm~sht•s her wrist also. Mary is
quit<• the conversationalist on
t lw t·ourt . if only there was
som<•on<• th<•re for her to talk to.
Tt•tTv was voted best dressed
on tlw 'court , she wears unique
<·olor t•ombinations , a green
sn<·k and a vcllow sock, along
with a t·ed ·shirt and a blue
t·imnwd hat which set off her
gn•y lt•nnis shoes and her men's
shm·ts. T<•rry has the utmost
mamwrs and consideration for
otlwrs on t ht• court. a 1least once
a dav sh<• manages to plow Kit
dow;, during 1heir doubles
111atcht•s so that they both end
up on tlwit' fannies to lose the
matdl. Kit and Terry are
t•nnst antly figuring out some
t•omplicatl•d strategy whic h
sonwhnw always seems to
dt•ft•a 1 t ht•m.
Kit. ,·ot<•d Ms. Concentration.
is tlw nnl\' member who can
hut·st out l<;ughing in the middle
of,, pninr . fotll tiill\'lt and ror .,
uhout n•turning the hall. Before
<'\'l'rv nwtt·h sh<• insisted that
"''<•ry
play<·•·
eat
her
hom<'<'IKikt'<ll '! 1 oatmeal, funny
how tlwv alw<I\'S d<•clined. Kit.
ratlwt· than t·u;ming to a shot ,
will wiggl<• to it . Being so small
\\'t• h;ul to l'UI an inch off of h<•r
rm·k<•l in ordet· for ht•r to play.
All of tht>s<' attributt•s led to
an impn•ssive four wins. ten,
t•otm t ·,·m. lt•n losses.
Tht• Tt•nnis T<'am
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The New
-w»appagallo Shop
Unquestionably the new
place for shoes.
An excitingly different
shop in an unlikely spot.
goca naton • noyal Pahn PIW'..<"\
1j!} ( iolt' Vil•w Drive
1:\t.•xt door to t hl'

J>i nl~ Pony Shop.)

I >hon'-' ;)HJ.fi2"20
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CUSTOM FRAMING
AND STOCK FRAMES
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.STUDENT DISCOUNT
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An End At last
Hy.J.H. WELDON
The Vietnam debacle is
finallv over without a bloodbath
and ~ithout communism having
to be stopped at the Rocky Mts.
Thankfully, in many ways it is
the final end of American innocence
and .
hopefully,
/\mt·rican Innocents abroad.
Bt•rnard Fall of Harvard has
spent years trying to convince
this nations that the Vietnamese
learned the lessons of guerrilla
warfare centuries ago during a
1housand years of Chinese
domination . Furthermore, the
sam'e peoples learned to work in
st•t-ret organizations and not
political parties as we know
them - hence the strong
Communist infrastructure in
South Vietnam . As Easterners,
particularly as Buddhists, they
ft•lt that it was ethical to accept
aid of all kinds without having
to feel thankful. In their religion
one improves his Karmic
destiny by doing a favor for
another : this docs not imply
that one must do something in
return. The area has been
t•onditioned to accept dictatorial regimes for so long that
lht• idea of exporting Western
dt•nwcracv I t•ven if it were
t·eallv det,;ocracy l was absurd.
llo chi Minh taught them during
tlw 1-'rt•nch occupation that,
rinallv. Western imperial intt•t·t-sis would crumble before
Vit•ltwmese nationalism .
<:Pnt•ral Jo:isenhower, then Pres.
I•:ist•nhowet·. in 1954 stated that
Anwrica would stay there only
as long as they could demonstrait• their own ability to win

MOVIE REVIEWS

their own s truggles . We stayed
and stayed and stayed and then
t•scalated a war that was not
even our war.
The l'nd of this is now at·
ll'mpls at humanitarianism in a
land that we have scarred with
bomb craters and a people that
wt• have maimed with napalm
and minds we have destroyed in
the hell of war carried out with
21st c. technology in a feudal
nation .
The
greatest
humanitarian gesture or all
would be a statement to the
world that we will never again
become involved in the internal
problems of other nations
particularly in those where only
the politicians and generals
growing rich on our involvement make the initial
decision as to our presence. One
can hardly export democracy to
a land where there is no
democratic allowance for the
pt.•oplc to ask our help.
II is over: it is finished ; it is
done. II was a failure from the
inception of the idea and the
ideals. Now is the time for a new
lt•arned maturity . Theories,
· polici<'S, lt'Chnology. treaties,
twgotiations will not change the
hasic human desire to be left to
mw's own dt'Siiny. That destiny
of Vietnam is written in the old
axiom. "East is East and Wt.'St
is Wt•sl and never the twain
shall mt•t•l." TtK'y can talk, they
t•an shan•. but they cannot and
should not merge into socialt•t·onom ic-Jioli I ical syn Ihesis
wht•n• all identity is lost and st.>lf
purpose is dt•feated.

First there was "Funny
Girl." Now there's " Funny
Lady ." ''gee, how lucky can you
get'!"
Barbra Streisand's latest
flick is the continuation of the
storv of the life of Fanny Brice.
Stn;isand, in her comedic role,
t·cmws over hip, funny and
t•harming as the lovable
charactt•r· we
previously
lt•arnt•d to love. However, the
film falls short.
Mavbe it's the music. There
chK·s~'t seem to be the collection
or terrific tunes that the first
n•ovie had. We must remember
that the second movie didn't
have a
Broadway play
fort•running it.
In "1-'unny Lady", there
Sl't•ms to be a different Barbra . a more mature actresssinger-comedienne . Barbra
st't•ms to have mellowed; a little
nwre sure of her actions, more
definite in her delivery.
Omar Shariff is back as Nicky
Arnstein. You'll notice the
diffen~ncc between the first and
sPt•ond film. He's mellowed a
hit. lcHI, about I wenty pounds
worth. The hardest character
for m~· to like was James Caan.
lie• clcK-sn't fit in the comedic

lani'l NtJw StJunt/1
RectJttl Tape $lltJp

mle . I suppose they're trying to
upgrade Billy Rose's image, but
from what I've read and seen,
Jimmy didn't help it much . So I
guess it's back to macho roles .
The costuming and sets were
one likeable aspect of "Funny
Lady ." It was amazing the way
Barbra made· the transition
from late 20's fashions to late
40's fashion .
Wt•ll, all I can say is Barhra, you've got two more
possible sequels to make,
"Funny Woman," and "Funny
Grandmother."
1\IUHDER ON THE ORIENT
I<:XPHESS
You want to see a superb whodun·it?Or, as the case may be,
how-many-dun-it? Go see
"Murder on the Orient Express ."
"Murder" is about exactly
that with a little twist in it to
keep it interesting. We have a
side story concerning the
kidnapping, ransom and death
of a lilt le child in the 1930's.
Somehow years later the people ·
in the case come together on a
train going from Istanbul to
1-'rance. You'll love how it's ·
solved - the murder. that is.

/\lht•rl l<'inn~y proves to be a
superb llercule Poirot
Aga 1ha Chril'>lie's famous
charactt•r. a detective. Lauren
Bacall is terrific as the widowt•d
/\mt~rican
wife .
Ingrid
Bergman is a (;od-fearing
missionarv . However, I don't
think her Performance ralt•s the
Oscar that she won. l\1ichael
York plays a Baron tGod. he
gets aroundl. Scan Connery
portrays a rich British major .
Wendv Hiller is a devilishly
\H·II·playt.>d cadaverous old lady
and Tony' Perkins plays a
nt•n·ous secretary a - Ia
"Psvcho."
Tht• stt•rophonic score (if
you't•t• lucky enough to be in a
\\'t•ll-t•quipped theatrel is a
nwti\·ating force in the tone of
the plot. When combined with
the kidnapping scenes it creates
a rt•ally ghastly effect.
Tht• filming of the movie is
anolht•r great point. Some of the
scenes arc breathtaking and
\'t•ry bt•autiful. especially the
side shots from the train.
This who..<fun·il will keep you
on the edge of your scat and if
you follow the clues you just
might pick up the solution.
!\laybe.

Boca Raton N a tiona/
Conveniently Located For You

&

Fighting Inflation
6. 98 LP Free with Purchase
of 7 LP's
7.98 Tape Free with Purchase of
7 Tapes On Record and Tape Club
Poster Paraphernalia

Stereo Components

Bank Americard
SUNDAYS 1-S

'

BOCA RATON NATIONAL BAN~
South Federal Highway at Camino Real

Boca Raton, Flonda

MI!:MeE,. Ol" .. I!:DI!:,.AL DI!:I"OIIT INIU,.ANC:~ C:O,.PO,.ATION

(IN GRACES SHOPPING CENTER)

1937 H.W. 2ND AVE., BOCA RATON

9:00A.M. to 4:30 P.M. MONDAY ttwough THURSOA Y

T elephone1 395·2300

12:30-9:00MON., TUES., THURS., FRI.
11:00-7:00 SAT.

BANKING HOURS

9:00A.M. to 6:00 P.M. FRIDAY

Quad Albums & Tapes
Master Charge

:l·

395-2634

Bennie
Gordan
If you \n•n• at the Rat on
Thur•sday m· Saturday you
would h:tn• loved Bennie
<:ordan's band "Days of Our
Lin•s." ('BH should be proud to
h;tn• sul'11 a stc1r in our midst.
And 1\.r. (;ordan is that star.
lh• and his 28 member band
throkt•n into three units> have
n•eordt•d 78 singles and eight
ulhunu1 on such lahl'ls as R.C.A.
ilnd Capitol.
In his younger years Mr.
<:ordan and eompany, under the
nanl(' "Soul Brothers" played
at such . affairs as Truman
Capote's parties at the Plaza
llolt•l in NC'w York.
I\ I r. (;.urdan described himself
·in this wa\·: "I swear I have no
had habits: I drink and love
pn•.lly w•mn•n and I go to church
and don't lie."
1\lr. Gordan was discovered
while singing gospel in New
York b~· King Curtis, the man
\\·ho inspired him the most. He
rl'spC'cts Barry White as a
t•nntC'mpor·ary vocalist. Mr.
<:ordan discoYered Sir Monty
Hock III. a flaky character
twho I'm sure you've seen on
t•ithC'r Johnny Carson or Mike
Douglas>. Three of Mr. Gord<lll's brothers. who are also
mustctans. are currently
tnl\·t•lling with James Brown.
Gm·dan's latest release is an
instt·umental. "Cross Country.''
Lady Sassandra. the stage
name of the entertainer he tours
with. has just released "Having
mv Bahv."
The b8nd vou saw with Mr.
<:ordan consists of: Kelly, the
drummer. who was discovered
in :"ew York and born in Africa;
Donald t"Muscle" l Young,
from Newark. on bass; Austin
"Guitar" Jones on guitar, who
has been with Gordan for 16
wars and comes from Augusta,
GPorgia: !~nor and band leader
·Jnhn Hollis from Boynton
lkach: and J.C. Sanders on
rhythm. who. is Bennie's
nl'phew.
You couldn't have missed the
llC'W addition. The King of
Limbo. Johnny Limbo, who put
nn a fantastic performance.
Bennie Gordan's hand, in all
three units. ranges in age from
13 to fiO. and in all the years the
hand has been together he has
lost only one man. his organist,
who died.
:"C'xt time you hear that
Bt•nnii.'Gordan is at the Rat, get
up thC're and see what's cookin'.
('aria llom mels
Jane Wilson

A rt Exhib it
May 4-11
Hm. J031Studenl Lounge>
Hick Ham)Hon
Vivi Hoover
Tim Gardiner
B.J. Schwartz
Jack Feakins

Why .No Play?
In an inlt•rvit•w with Mr. Bill
Smith about the cancellation of
Tht• Hat. the play schedu led for
this spr·ing. Mr. Smith made the
following statement:
"I have been Bsked 'to give a
slatement to this paper, explaining why the spring theatre
production was cancelled. 1l
was not for lack of funds.

Hy MARK LOWSTUTTER
\\'t"lcoml" To My Nightmare
,\licl' ('ooper .
It has been eighteen months
since Alice Cooper has put out
an album. but his new one is
really great. It is because of his
new group. With the genius
guitar work of Steve Hunter and
Dick Wagner. accompanjed by
John Badanjek on drums, this
album really cooks from start to
finish.
Alices' vocals are the same as
previous albums, but on the
songs 'Cold Ethyl', 'Escape'
and 'Devil Food', Wagner and
·Hunter just explode on their
guitars.
Alice changes vocals completely on the song 'Steven'. His
voice sounds as if something out
of a horror movie is a ppearing
before him. Excellent drum
mils by John Badanjek and
hard hitting guitar work by
Hunter and Wagper make ,&aii,
album one you want to get.
In Alice's 'Welcome To My
Nightmare', Vincent Price
makes a cameo appearance.

Tht•J't•'s Onl" In Every ('rowd
Eric ('lapton
Eric's new album is not in
typical Clapton style. He does
not show his true ability to play
the guitar. which he does so
well. hut much of the blame can
he placed on his group, with the
exceptiqn of Carl Rudie.
Carl Rudie and Clapton play
l'Xcellent guitar slicks on
'Opposites' and 'Don't Blame
Me'. hut the rest of the songs on
the album are beat.
'Pretty Blue Eyes', 'Don't
Blame Me'. 'The Sky Is Crying'
and 'We've Been Told Jesus. Is
Coming Soon' are the worst
songs Eric .has ever put on any
of his. albums. It sounds like
Jamaican reggae music.
Carl Rudie plays good electric
bass on "Little Rachel' and
'High', and with Eric on
acoustic guitar. it sounds very
t•njoyable.
For the exception Qf good
vocal work on songs played by.
Rudie and Clapton. you should
save your money and buy a
different album.

"Mr. Jerry Carville <the
J<:xecutive Vice President) and I
met to discuss budget for the
show. He showed a willingness
10 supply any amount of monies
lll'l'dt•d. <I mention this because
I know that the first thought
that canw into many minds is
thut the school would not or
eould not supply proper funds.>
"!<'or
this
particular
production a new procedure of
n•h•asing the funds was
follo\n•d. This in itself was a
mistake- whose I do not know.
Why r was asked to follow a
prncl'dure that led me from
Drs. 1\lazarella and Belford to
Sharon Nm·is to Wilmington •

Golf Team
By BOH IUUii.E
Our golf ll'am has been trying
to fulfill their goals for this
st•ason: they have been practicing on Saturdays. The Boca
Tt•cca Club has hl>en letting us
ust• tlwir fad lit ies and will do so
for tlw t·est of the vear. The
lt'illll usually only p~actices in
small groups of 4-6, because of

others too numerous to mention.
All of their dishes are as tasty
as the others and they are all
delicious.
All the waitresses <May Nay,
Robin and Janice l are extremely courteous. and so are
the owners. It is a fun place to
eat.
The prices are the most
reasonable prices around. I
would recommend Boca Pizzeria to everyone. I promise
you. you will not he disappc1inted. But don't take my word
for it. try it yourself.
Lee Braverman

otlwr studt•nt social activities at
sehool. This way tht• team can't
pi'<Jctiet• all at once to see who
plan•s i11 tlw better spots.
Our tpam consists of twelve
ml'mhl•rs: and many of them
willlw lt•aving at the end of this
yt•ar. ('nach Phil Bozzuto says
!hat t•ach player is improving
his ganw and scores each ~eek.

SWANK'S

.Records And Tapes
3333 North Federal Highway, Boca
Just North Of Samba's

Student Discount
TAPES-RECORDS-STEREO·
PARAPH ERN ALIA-POSTERS

Restaurant Review
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Whittle
own one of the friendliest
rl'Siaurants I have ever had the
pleasure to cat in. They own the
Boca Pizzeria, and what a
pizzeria! They don't only make
the hesi pizza around, the make
heroes. Their heroes consist of
everything from a meatball
hC'ro <with melted mozzarella
cheese l to a tuna fish hero with
everything. And that is only the
beginning. They have salads.
And then you get to the best part
of 'the mC'nu: the real dinners.
Vt•al Parmigiana, Spaghetti
with mea_t sauce, and many

back to me to Jerry Carville
back to me to Pal Carville to
Waller VanderHeijden, I do not
know. An administrator, I
believe I was Dr. Mazarella,
told me r<.'Cently that this was a
mistake.
"The second problem was
that llw funds Wl're released to
me too laiC'. Mainly there was
not suflkient time to mount a
st•t on which to do the production 1tht• sC'I for Thl' Hal is quite
mmplicaiC'd >.
"I want to point out that
responsibility in no way should
fall on John Ross. our set
dt•sigrwr. Ht· had for weeks
wantt•d to begin building and
had submi11ed a fine design for
tlw show. This l'nlailed many
hours of thought and work.
"llltinwtt•ly the student
st•nict•s offin• did not release
! lw funds in linw. To the best of
my kriowiPdge this was a foulup in comn1unications. Student
sl'r\'il'l'S should not have been
iHvolv.ed inthl' first place. Wht•n
tlwy Wt'l'l'. tlwy failed to act."

10 A.M . t o 7 Nites
10 to 6Sat.

391-8111

Two Banks In Boca
have become Boca's
Big Three.

BURLINGTON NORTH ERN

AIR FREIGHT
STUDENTS - Worried about getting your ·

TRUNKS and PEilSONAL EFFECTS.Home?
LET US WORRY,. WE HAVE THE BEST
TRANSPORTATION PEOPLE IN THE BUSINESS WITH
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The Fint Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton, N.A. and
Univenity National Bank of Boca Raton take pleasure in
welcoming the arrival of another new Fint Bancshares
Bank in Boca.
Fint Bank of West Boca Raton. located at
5200 Qades Road. Boca Raton.
So now there are three Fint Bancshares banks in
the Boca area.
With the combined strength of a JS..bank groat> and
over SSIX> million in resources. Three Banks in Boca.
All the better to serve you.

First Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton, N.A.
1. Uept'ndable Door-Door Service

2. You can ship ('OI.I.J<:('T or prepaid.
:1. Good Hates-Insurance

1.50 E.st Palmetto Park Road. Boca R.1ton, Aorida 33CO
Tolephono' (3051395·4420

University National Bank of Boca Raton

l900 Nonh Focloral Hi~hway, llo<o Rolon. Aorida JJ432
Toleplocno' 13051 J9S.?000

First Bank of West Boca Raton

,\ Hl'pri'SI'ntative will be on campus lo help you wilh any questions and
llil'kup rl'tllll'St. Al the following locations: Aprii29--:IO- Cafeteria. Pickups
m:uh• t"l'Jdral lobby. For pickups before-arter these dates just call Local
!171-:iXfil:tftl'r fi pm. l\lay K-1:1 Pickups or anytime Call Local !IH-5K61.

5:100 Qodn Rood, Boca Raton, Aoroda
Toleplocno' (J0:51 392·9?00

Fust Bancshares Banks •
We'd do anything for you.
Membr" FDIC 1974

